Delightful little booklet including full colour stickers - adding excitement and fun to reading the Christmas story. Go to Basket. If you like this you may also like My Mini Bible Sticker Book: Dani My Mini Bible Sticker Book: Davi The First Christmas. Follow the Star. Ideal for sparking an interest in why we celebrate Christmas today. My Mini Bible Sticker Book Christmas is the pocket-sized Christmas story sticker fun book for your pre-school and primary age children. The traditional Nativity story is simply shown in four 8” x 6” double-page colour spreads ready to receive the stickers that complete the picture and tell the story. Full-colour picture scenes are delightful and require only three or four well-placed stickers from little hands to finish the picture. Sticker Fun for Your Little One. The fun never ends with this colorful collection of more than 250 stickers bringing 5 exciting Bible stories to life. Keep your children engaged for hours as they mix and match these stickers to depict the birth of Jesus, the story of Joseph, Noah’s Ark, and more. These vinyl stickers are completely reusable. Your child can place them on the brilliant Bible backgrounds over and over again and they will continue to stick, creating new scenes and stories each time. The possibilities are endless. Best of all, you won’t have to spend time scraping stickers off furniture... Be sure to get the companion book featuring Bible animals for even more never-ending sticker fun! Safe for ages 3 and up. Meet the author. The fun never ends with this colorful collection of more than 250 stickers bringing 5 exciting Bible stories to life. Keep your children engaged for hours as they mix and match these stickers to depict the birth of Jesus, the story of Joseph, Noah’s Ark, and more. Read full description. See details and exclusions - Never-Ending Sticker Fun: Bible Stories. See all 5 brand new listings. Qty. Harvest House books gained a reputation of being affordable, trustworthy and practical by meeting people’s most current needs in three major categories: self-help (relationships, family, Christian living), Bible resources (Bibles, Bible studies, topical studies), and full color gift and children’s books featuring top licensed artists. See more ideas about bible crafts, sunday school crafts, bible for kids. In honor of Sunday I made this fun puppet to illustrate the story of Jonah and the Whale. Hello whale! Hello Jonah! Do you teach a children’s class at church on Sunday? This is a fun little craft for the kids to make. Or make a whole bunch of whales for family night. Enjoy! I’m linking up with: Weekly Kid's Co-Op. This week we continued using the awesome Jesus story book Bible which I cannot recommend enough for use at home or in Kid’s Church. You can buy it here. I was teaching this lesson to the 4-8 year old age group with the under 3’s joining in as much as they wanted and were able to. Never-Ending Sticker Fun: Bible Stories. AU $12.78. AU $14.63 postage. Make Offer - My Badge Book: Spring and Summer 2020 Reading Challenges Stickers Calendar. Brain Quest for the Car - 1100 American Trivia Questions - Travel Edition. AU $13.80.